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NAECCS training for increasing the
capacities of critical and important
infrastructures

Workshop: “A safer space for children”

In the framework of “A safer cyber space for children”, NAECCS
in cooperation with the State Agency for the Rights and
Protection of Children (ASHMDF), organized a Workshop on
March 27, 2024 at the Kukës Palace of Culture.

This workshop was developed in the framework of raising
awareness among children and young people about a safer
cyberspace, bringing to attention the positive contributions that
the development of technology has, however, it can present
many risks that they may face in cases of inappropriate use of
digital space.

Children and parents should know that for any concerns
encountered in various forms such as: psychological violence,
abuse, neglect, etc., they can report to the official website of
NAECCS on the RAPORTO platform, or they can notify the
ASHMDF and the line helpers for children, Alo 116 111.
Participants in this Workshop were representatives from the
local government, law enforcement institutions, social workers,
children of different age groups from 9-year-old and secondary
schools, teachers, parents as well as representatives of non-
governmental organizations that play an important role for the
protection of children.

ANAECCS, maximally engaged in increasing the capacities
of the staff of critical and important information
infrastructures on March 27-28, organized for this purpose
the two-day training with the Transport, Energy, Water and
Waste Sectors.

The main focus was the recognition and awareness of
IT/CT personnel in the field of cyber security, their training
in responding to cyber incidents as well as their
preparation in identifying threats through Cyber Drill (CD)
– Real simulations of cyber security incidents.

NAECCS training for increasing the capacities of
critical and important infrastructures

"Cybersecurity is not just about
technology; it's about trust,
integrity, and safeguarding the
very fabric of our digital
society."

https://www.linkedin.com/company/autoriteti-komb%C3%ABtar-p%C3%ABr-cesk/
http://instagram.com/autoriteti_kombetar_cesk
https://cesk.gov.al/workshopi-nje-hapesire-kibernetike-me-e-sigurt-per-femijet-2/
https://cesk.gov.al/trajnimi-i-akcesk-per-rritjen-e-kapaciteteve-te-infrastrukturave-kritike-dhe-te-rendesishme/
https://cesk.gov.al/trajnimi-i-akcesk-per-rritjen-e-kapaciteteve-te-infrastrukturave-kritike-dhe-te-rendesishme/
https://cesk.gov.al/trajnimi-i-akcesk-per-rritjen-e-kapaciteteve-te-infrastrukturave-kritike-dhe-te-rendesishme/
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Alert: A new phishing attack appears

Google - patching alert

Google has recently updated seven security
vulnerabilities, two of which are of the zero-day type.

The tech giant fixed these two vulnerabilities in
version 123.0.6312.86/.87 for Windows and Mac and
123.0.6312.86 for Linux users, which will be released
worldwide in the coming days.

Read more
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A new phishing scam targets Microsoft
365 and Gmail accounts
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Tech trade union - data breach

Tech trade union - data breach
The tech trade union, which represents hundreds of
thousands of workers in sectors across the UK economy,
including technology and telecommunications, is currently
working to mitigate a cyber attack.

While it is not clear if any data was compromised by the
incident, cyber security specialists are working on a
specific analysis of the systems to determine exactly what
happened.

Read more

A new phishing campaign has recently been discovered, which
uses a new malware, called Agent Tesla, dedicated to
information extraction.

Security researchers have identified a phishing email whose
message takes the form of a bank payment notification, asking
the user to urgently open an archived file attached to the email.
The archived file contains malicious content that activates the
procedure for sending the Tesla Agent program to the user's
computer.

Read more

A new phishing scam targets Microsoft 365 and Gmail
accounts

Cyber attackers are increasingly using a new Phishing as a
Service (Phaas) platform, called 'Tycoon 2FA', to launch attacks
on Microsoft 365 and Gmail accounts, bypassing multi-factor
authentication protections that they have.

Tycoon 2FA has released a new, more efficient version of the
platform, indicating that there is an ongoing attack effort. The
service is currently used by over 1,100 domains and has been
seen active in over a thousand phishing attacks.

Read more

Google - patching alert

"Cybersecurity is not just about
technology; it's about trust,
integrity, and safeguarding the
very fabric of our digital
society."

https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/google-fixes-chrome-zero-days-exploited-at-pwn2own-2024/?&web_view=true
https://www.linkedin.com/company/autoriteti-komb%C3%ABtar-p%C3%ABr-cesk/
http://instagram.com/autoriteti_kombetar_cesk
https://www.theregister.com/2024/03/25/cwu_security_incident/?&web_view=true
https://thehackernews.com/2024/03/alert-new-phishing-attack-delivers.html
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/new-mfa-bypassing-phishing-kit-targets-microsoft-365-gmail-accounts/

